
 
 

 

 

NOW YOUR DOG CAN FLY! 

 

 

 

Oxnard, CA –  Know how the dog’s a full member of your family but you’re always last-minute 

scrambling to pack his gear into, ugh, a paper or plastic bag when it’s time go for travel?! 

 

Designspirit USA has solved that problem with its Pets On The Go Collection of travel bags for pets. 

 

In iconic pet shapes, the Classic Bone Brown, the Perfect Paw, and the Bowl Beauty let you pre-pack 

your four-legged family member’s necessaries—leash, treats, water, bowl, toys, food, medication, snacks, 

your keys, your cell phone, etc. 

 

No more last minute chaos as you ready for your dog’s flight, drive, overnight, or trip to work, play, park, 

beach or walk; instead, you’re instantly ready to go…like your quadruped! 

 

Pets On The Go pet travel bags are about 20 inches by 15 inches by 4 inches, made of military grade 

nylon cordura (so, tough, durable, washable, water repellant, and fade resistant—like your dog!), and 

include a main compartment, several side pockets, and a length-adjustable carrying strap. 

 

Designer Cathryn Chinn, Designspirit USA’s Co-CEO, notes that, “It’s almost embarrassing.  Pets see 

their mates’ parents (uh, owners) with our pet travel bags and ask to be adopted into their families so they 

can have their own ‘pet diaper bag.’” 

 

Now, you dog’s got his own travel bag and it’s hanging ready, pre-packed…Now your dog can fly! 

 

 

 
 

 



ABOUT DESIGNSPIRIT USA 

Designspirit USA (DesignspiritUSA.com) offers exclusive (not available elsewhere) home and personal 

accessories.  We give the first 2% of all sales proceeds to charity. 

 

Come see us at booth 4287 at SuperZoo in Las Vegas (August 2-4, 2016) so you can choose the Pets On 

The Go Collection pet travel bag that reflects the style of you and your pet. 
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Note:  This press release has been edited by our dogs to include extra emphasis on using their pet travel 

bags to carry food. 

 

Further note:  Designspirit USA Pets On The Go Collection pet travel bags are not suitable for carrying 

live animals or humans. 
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